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4 strange prejndioe exist against the

o( fruita a& article of diet, while it
entertaiDei without ft doubt by medi-

cal men. aW?all b have studiod the

ubjeet thafripe' fruits are among the

post healthful articlea with which the

Uble can be supplied. Thoy are na-

tive's most reliable remedios, toning and
invigorating the system, and supplying
Jhe niihl acids at a time when most re--

(ivecn "fruits are to be discarded as
most unhealthfnl and even poisonous.
They usually abound in tannic acid; and

stomach is unable to iKgost them. It
jT ( lamentable fact that cities are neces-

sarily snppliod , with imperfectly ripe
fruit the producers being obliged to
Lther groenin order to have it roach

rket in good condition.
On the other hand fruit may become

too lit1'. ond decay oommence, when it
is again i urmful.

Hous lives think imperfect fruit
itber green ' or over-rii)- e is good

enow; i to cook; but herein thoy are mis-

taken; while green currants, gooseber-

ries, apples, etc., made palutablo with
gti''lr, aro an. abomination, d

peaches and apples, even if the
ltittved portion is carefully removed are
qun'lly so. Only fruit which is sound,

should be used fresh or cooked. In cases

of sickness there is nothing so agreeable
as the juicy grape or the luscious peach
and apple; ,

and if the systom has not
.been poisoned with drugs no food is
bettor.

It should, however, be borne in mind
that half the trouble from fruit-eatin- g

oomes fronl eating it between meals. It
should be taken at meal-time- ; but a great
proportion, ia. eaten at a time when it
should cot 1 be. Children are fruit-starve- d

until they have an opportunity,
and then eat too much, and iu ail cases
the fruit receives the blame.

Nature has provided a constant suc-

cession of berries and fruits strawber-

ries, raspberries, blackberries, peaches,
apples, pears and by canning, the sup-

ply can be kopt good throughout the
year. Do not let the children get so
starved that they will eat unripe apples
and steal .them at that! If they have
nico berries, they will nevor seek the

for bitter, pnekery fruit.
The varieties are all necessary. Many,

like the blackberry and raspberry are
astringent; and these come at a season
when the summer heat requires such a
corrective; the apple, which is essentially
the iruit of winter, has an opposite qual-
ity. We may easily choose, and thus
avoid the use of drugs, which should be
only a last resort.

In sickness cooked fruits are probably
preferable, asbeing more easily digested.
Baked sweet apples, alone, with 01 earn,

or bread and milk, make a dish not only
at the proverb says, good enough for a
king, but a great deal too good. The
grape and strawberry lose by cooking,
and all fruits lose aroma and flavor
which no syrup can restore or improve

Do not bo afraid of fruits they contain
acids, mineral salts, and nutritivo ele-

ments mingled iu just the right propor-
tions; and when properly ripened, and
partaken of in proper quantity, are the
most healthful articles of diet either for

the siok or well.

Sis Thousand Years Old.

The Ashmolean Museum, at Oxford,
contains one of the oldest monuments of

civilization in the world, if, indeed, it is

not the very oldest. This is the lintel
stone of a tomb which formed the last
resting place of an officer who lived in
the time of King Sont, of the second
dvnasty, whoso date is placed by M.

liaiietto more than six thousand years
agoi.The stone is covered with that deli-

cate and finished sculpture which distin-
guished the early periods of Egyptian
history, and was immeasurably superior
to the stiff and conventional art of the
latter ages of Egypt which we are accus-

tomed to see in our European museums.
But it is also covered with something
more precious still than sculpture, witb

hieroglyphics which show that even at
that remoto period Egyptian writing
was a complete and finish-

ed art, with long age3 of

previous development lying behind it.
The hieroglyphic characters are already
used, not ouly pictorially and ideograph-
ical! v; but also to express syllables and

alphabetio letters, the name of the king,
for instance, being spoiled alphabetically.
In the hands of the Egyptjun scribes,
liAurovA VfTnti'nn writinor never made

any further progress. With the fall of

what is called the uuii-mpir- e (nuuuiu.
C. KftMUhA frfishnnss and expansive force
of the poople passed away. Egyptian
life and thought became fossilized, and
through the long series of centuries that
followed Egypt resembled one of its own

mummies, faithfully preserving the form

and features of a past ago, and of a life

which had ceased to beat in its veins.
Until the introduction of Christianity the
only, change undergone by Egyptian
trin finrr was lm invfintion of a running
hand, which in its earlier and simplier
form is called hieratio and in its later
form domotic.

Bome Skin Graftino. Mary had a

little lamb, but the little Chicago girl
has only part of a lamb, namely, twelve
nnl.oo r.t ! l,llTlll' ullill. Tll6 eXPeH- -

.tUV. ULI St HUW uuv -

mtnt of skin grafting in this case is

as .interesting as those recently
practiced by the new York surgeon who

took skin from corpses and niale it fast
to the bodies of live persons. The poor
cuua was sunencg uvw u

flesh from her leg. Various means have

been tried to replace the lost part, but
111 1 M Tl.a rrirVa brother fur- -

WUUUUb U1U11. .." 6""liia ntrn flesh. uUt It
4id 'not unite. The skin of the lamb is
stilf joined at one edge to the rest of the

animal, ana u to remain u ' -
has taken place. When this shall be

ha anisshred off and
the lamb allowed to run away, me
natural friskiness of the little lamb is

counteracted by a frame or box in which

he is securely fastened, 'me gi"
fastened in a similar apparatus, and
neither girl or lamb can move, uotn

tlinncrh the lfllllu
.via wen icuf --- o -

chafes a little at hi unwonted restraint
and longs for liberty, he is tolerably con-

tented in consideration of the meals lie

gets. The result oi tne opemuuu

that time there ought to be a union oi

akin witli bjuo.

0

A,T,nM Hellc.

Yesterdar a .l man Imt
this is not a fashion article; what's the
use in dosoribimr a min'a dreiui? An.
how the man entered a store, and taking a
brass button from hiB pocket he handed
it to a bystander, and romarked;

"liatuer a valuable relio. This button
was shot from Oen. Hancock's coal at
the battle of Gettysburg. My father
was on Hancock's staff, and picked up
the button when it fell from tho Gener-
al's coat."

"I should think it was ralnabln M

the man, examining it. "From Han-
cock's coat? Well, I declare. What'll
you take for it? Excuse me, sir. I
should not have asked such a sillv audi-
tion."

"No offense, sir. I wonldn't soli the
relic, of course, as it is bound to me by
more than one tie. My father is dead,
and the man looked away while the other
party turned and made a foreign remark
to a boy that stood by the counter lazily
turning the leaves of a lot of sheet music.
"No, I wouldn't sell it." continued the
man, "but as I am in strained circum-
stances, I am going to the pawn shop and
pawn it."

"Don't do that. Let me take it."
"Well, loan mo 85."
The money was handed over, and after

the relio man had carefully taken down
the address of the capitalist he walked
out. About five minutes afterward the
clerk in a neifrhborinir store entered and
exclaimed: "See here, fellers; I reckon
I've got the boss relic, a button shot
from Geu. Hancock's coat 1 1 the battle
of Gettysburg." He then unwrapped a
lot of from around a bross but
ton.

"Where did you get it?" asked the
man who had a similar curiosity.

'1 got it from a man whose lather
picked it up just after a bullet hod clip-
ped it from Hancock's coat. The poor
fellow had started to the pawu shop. I
let him nave sill on it.

"What, ho! boss," exclaimed auother
man, entering the store and holding up
a brass button. "Here's a relic for you.
Shot from Geu. Hancock's coat during
the "

"Say, there," said a man looking
through the doorway, do you fellers
want to see a relio of tho late war, shot
from "

"I've got one that'll beat it," said a
man, stooping and fumbling in his vest
pocket.

"Hole on dar, said a colored man.
"Lem me show yer the boss curyosity.
Hit's a button got often "

"Oh. letup, exclaimed several voioes,
while tho noiso of buttons rolling on the
floor was heard.

"Less look for that feller, said the
first victim. "Why, bust my buttons,
somebody must have drawn on Hancock
with a double-barre- l shot-gun- ."

Tho party went out. and the only m- -

learned of him was that ho
had iust cut the buttons of an old army
coat and started for the next town. Lit
tle Rock (Ark.) Gazette.

Living on a Tolcano.

London has discovered that it is under
mined in every direction of a network of

pipes filled wim gas widen, wnen mixea
in a certain well known proportion with

air, becomes at once terribly explosive;
that this net work is divided off accord
ing to the districts served by the diner
ent gas companies into special sections
and that each section is liable, from
single act of curelessness at any point
within its area, to bo suddenly involved
in a common ruin. No matter how care-

ful tho individual household may be its
snfotv lios at the mercy of a stupid wort
mail a mile off; for any day, wheu a flaw

in a pipo in some distant street or square
is being "repaired," the fatal train may

be ignited, and a sullen roar, rolling
down the center of the thoroughfare and
turning corner after corner, may
announce the rush of exploding gas as it
ploughs up street by street, and tho
hnllRPH on both sides are shaken and
nWinrcd bv the awful force of the
swiftly traveling devastion. Such an

Innfc ah this inav. it appears, happen
in the most crowded thoroughfares of

tho citv of tho most aristocratic quar
ters of the West fcnd. may include

Rtntinn in its radius of havoc, or
a crowded opera house, and instead of

wasting its violence on sucu compara-
tively unfrequented spots as Charlotte
street and Percy street, may revel in the
carunge of the Strand or Piccadilly, or
tho great business centres round the
Royal Exchange. It is no exaggeration
to say that such a disaster is always pos
siblo, and that without an instant s warn-

ing, or from no negligence of

thoir own. whole rows of households
la overtaken by sudden ru

in and wholo streetfuls of human
twines blown suddenly into the air. We

rn Hiipnldncr literalllv within the facts,

for so long as gas has to be used for
light, the public must live witn mis new

mlilfid to their already too dan
gerous existence, The explosion of

Monday evening is but a repetition on a
large scale of what is by no means un
usual in a small way wnu gu
Anv foreman of works could tell an
pnnnirer. of dozens of similar accidents,
which have fallen short of the present
catastrophe only by slight digerences iu
the attendant circumstances. London

Daily Telegraph.

Flowers fob "Winteb. Gardeners
and florists advise that plant intended
in ornw throuch the summer and then to
i. rftmnvml to the house for winter

uliould not be planted in the
,,-- , i,,na nnt nf the pots, in summer. If

l,on tntpn tin and potted in
the fall, the leaves will full off, leaving
stunted, bare stalks, and it will take the
.,int tipnrlv nil winter to recover. On

1.a iniitMrV nn t tlin nlunts in nots. small
at first, and plunee them in the ground
in the garden to the rim. The pots

better be net quite full of earth, as they
will have to be watered as though in the
house, but not quite so copiously. As

the plants grow transfer them every six

or eight weeks to pots an inch larger, to
give the roots more room. In this way

fine, strong, thriity plant can be had for
winter blooming.,

The readiness with which men will
consent to touch red-h- iron with a wet
finger ia not to be measured by their
theoretic acceptance of the impocubility
that the iron will burn them; practical
belief depend on what U rnont strongly
represented ia the mind of a given

"Uawkeje" Burdette's Antttora.

It is great pity that anybody has to
do anything between June and Septem-
ber. How much happier were out an-

cestors than ourselves. Why, I was
telling my son this morning about his
ancestors, and I just envied them.

hen they awoke at sunrise, tbey lust
kicked off the bearskin, dipod them-
selves into the creek, if there was a creek
bandy, and didn t if there wasn t, hung a
wolfskin over their shoulders, and they
were dressed for the day. This was long
ago, because we come of a very oid
family. Our family records show that
our direct ancestors had the handsomest
cavo in thoir rango of mountains, and a
stranger couldn't get up in the night for
a drink of water without falling over a
skull. And they never had to do a stroke
of work. All day long the gentlemen
hunted, not so much for sport as for
meat. And the Indies stayed at Home
and talked gossip and chewed wolfskin
to niako them soft and pliable for chil
dren's winter clothing. A man didn't go
roaring and swearing around his room
in the morning, in those good old days,

itli las eyes full of soap, groping lor
the towel. There was no such thing as
soap and they had no rise for towels.
Ana they never worried about salaries
and tho price of commodities. Wheu
they wanted anything they stole it,
and whon they conldut steal it,
in a sublime spirit of contentment,
they went without it. And politics
never worried them, either. Tho man
with the biggest club and longest arm

President by a unanimous vote every
time, and tho man who objected to the
election was promptly sold to the Ohio
medical students in the interest of
science. Thoso weru the days when a
man could run for President on his
shape. They were good men, these
ancestors of mino, in their day. I am
not ashamed of them, because I have no
reason for thinking they were ashamed
of me, and it they can stand it I can.
Thoy were more roliablo than I am.
They prayed oftener and made more
noise about it, and they had more goiis
than thev had words in their language.
Col. Ingersoll's raid would have bank-

rupted them. They fought a little, stole
some, and lied a great deal, and swore
every time they thought of it, but they
never played croquet, and wore proof
against the vanity of roller skates.
There were some good things about
them, after all. Tho best thing I know
about them is their distance, their remote
antiquity. I revere the rare good sense
which prompted them to live and got
through with it and die, and three or
four thousand years before their mora
fastidious descendants wanted the stage
for their brief hour.

About Staying Too Long Ill Friendly
Visits.

One class of persons will noed an es
pecial amount of graco this Beason. We
mean those women who. having worked
hard in their homes all winter, are visit
ited by their city friends all summer,
Perhaps they have married the sons who
by fate or fortune have kept the old
homes. All the brothers and sisters,
with their troops of children, must Come

back to the shade trees and meadows for
a ouiet rest. Perhaps thev have no spe
oial love for the woman who presides
over the old-tim- e house, but it is such a
convenient tiling to have a place to visit
where there are no board bills to pay
Ton to one, the wife in the country is
more worn than her relatives, and is iu
no wise able to bear the extra care or
manage the additional cooking, l or by
force of circumstances, she has been
dressmaker, milliner and servant, may
be, in her large family tuo wuoie year
through. She has turned dresses wrong
side out aud upside down. She has
made every dime go its farthest. And
now the visitors have come to use up all
herself-sacritlc- o has savod. It might
have been pleasant to have received them
for three davs. but whon they remain
three months, tho case is different. We
once heard a gentleman roinark that "he
could say all the new things he had to
sav to visitors in one day." and, as a rule,
we quite agree with him. The cheapest
way to visit is to go to a hotel or board-

ing house, and pay on equivalent for
what one receives. Of course, one has
congenial friends whom it is a pleasure
to see much and often; but too many so
mlled friends aro persons who are serv
ing thoir own convenience persons who

never offer to help him in kitchen and
narlor. and who seem oblivious to the
fiuit that anvthine is being done for them,
Don't make your summer trip at the

of anybody's comfort. Let your
religion, if you profess it permeate all
your plans, especially thse for summor
Visiung. J&n;unvct

Tho Ouclda CoiumunUts.

Professor Mears of Hamilton College
tliora is no reason to believe that

the adoption of the regular matrimony
of the Oneida community was iu good
faith, even thouch many members had
not then and have not yet changed their
opinions, but hoped, at some xuture lime
to follow tnem wimoui iuuiumuu.u,
Pmf. Moars was one of the Syracuse com

mittoo who mode the movement to have
President Noves of the community in
dieted. He asserts that there was inter
nal discord, that "the extravagant vener-

ation for Noves had seriously declined,"
and adds the following narrative: "Noyes
himself and his friends became alarmed.
Tim circle, once so obsequious and
blindly loyal, could no longer be implio'

itlv trusted. The alarm roe to a panic.
Flight was decided upon, lo insure

k nnssible 'hindrances, it was
itnnt a Rfcri't from most of the family

At niirht a carriage, containing the
founder and two faithfnl attendants, was

driven stealthily away to a remote ran-rmu- l

utation. The community, as a whole

was kept in ignorance of his wherealwuts,
On the 1st of March last, it lecame gen
erally known that he had concluded to

Canada, near Clifton, in the
immp.liata vicinity of NiaKar Falls
Here the community, or the financial

mutineers of the concern, rented him
hnnv furnished him a horse and oar
riage, and provided in part for his living
expenses, an legal wue, jur. u. n
Xnv went to him. accompanied or fol

lnwl br three or four other unmarried
and younger women. Thus begins a new

nisode in the history of this movement
Noyes is undertaking, at tlui ajeof three--

aeore years ana nine, v piam a urw Cuiu
:i

All Dead.

Dr. Blank, a vory celebrated physi-
cian and surgeon in Berlin, was also
known as being a groat epicurean. He
once very successfully treatod a wealthy
man whose caso had "been given up by
other doctors. The family of the recov-
ered patient, knowing the doctor's love
of eating, invited him to a grand dinnor,
as the best means that could be found of
expressing gratitude.

All went merrily until, near the close
of the dinner, a guest asked Dr. Blank if
he had been acquainted with the distin-
guished Profossor M.

"H-ni-- m!" he replied.
The questioner, taking this as a sign

of affirmation, continued:
"How is it with the old gentleman?"
"Is dead," lacouioally said the doctor.
"Dead? Great heavens, and I lmvo

heard nothing of it? How is his wife?"
"Also dead!"
"Also dead? Gracious! And what has

booomo of his daughter Dora, who lived
at home?"

"Also dead."
Great God 1 What terrible misfortune

for tho son I How has he borne it ?"
"Also dead I" grunted Dr. Blank.
The quextionor was now silent; he was

too much ovorcomo for exclamations.
Later in the oveniug, when the gentle-
men met iu the smoking room, ho re-

turned to his charge by asking the Doc-

tor of what diseaso tho Professor died.
Trofessor H dead? Why, you

must bo dreaming. . Ho is as well as wo

are."
"And his wife?"
"She's splendid."
"And Dora aud tho son ?"

"Perfectly well."
"Well, iu heaven's name, Dootor, what

lid vou mean by telliusr mo they wore all
dead?"

"Did I say that?"
"Certainly you did."
"Possibly, my dear sir, and this is the

explanation: at a dinner which I fully
enjoy, and whilo I am eating, all else it
to me dead." California Journal.

The Love that Knows uo Fear.

A letter of Bob Burdette's deolining
an invitation to a college reunion uas
ust found its way into tho press. He

savs:
Mrs. Burdette's hoalth if the poor

little sufferer's combination of aches and
pains and helplossuoss may be desig
nated by sucu a sarcastic apponation
has been steadily failing all winter, and
we have como down to his sea-gi- rt

islands to see if old ocean aud its breezes
may do what tho doctors and mountains
and parties have failed to do. And here
we are waiting. "Her little serene high
ness in uttor helplessness, ,unauio to
stand alone for years alio has beon un-

able to walk her helpless hands folded
in her lap, she must be dressed and car-

ried about liko a baby, and carod for con-

tinually; suffering from countloss pains
and aches day and night, and I cannot
leave her, evon lor a lew nays, no ono
at Chautauqua will feol tho disappoint
ment as we do, for we had planned to go
thoro togother. Could she go with mo,

I would gladly orawl to Chautauqua on
my hands and knees. Her life has been
a fountain of strength to me. In ten

long years I havo never soen tuo iook oi
pain out of her eyes, and for more thau
half so Ions I have never heard a com- -... ,m ! 1 11 .-

plaining murmur irom ner nps wuuo duo

has sorvod as thoso who only stand and
wait, nevor questioning and never doubt-
ing the wisdom and goodness of tho
Father, whoso hand lias Deen lain upon
her so heavily. The beautiful putionce
of her life has been a constant rebuke to

my own impatiouco, and in her sufferings
1 have soen ana Known ana uunuvuu mu
'love that knows no fear," and the "laitii

that knows no doubt,
Hiieh a lottor needs no comment; it

tells its own story.

That's Human aturc.

The San Francisco News-Lett- tell
thn fnllowillff storV!. . 0 - . ,

"A certain stock broKer in mis iowu
bad a landlady, a pleasant sort of wo
m fin but who had an eye to tho main

chance. One evening the good lady bo

earn A lnclirvmose.
w r. All 11. .1Wlint ai h vou. Mrs. n.f svuipauiui- -

tp.iillv asked the big heartod stocit
lirnlfor.

Oh. sir. replied tho dame, "i m in a

heap oi trouuie. i nu
Tiint'a a verv common disease How

much would vou call a comfortablo iu
ilnnnndnnco?'

I 1 H.'t T 1.1"Woll, said tuo lauy, jixuuumu
tbniituind dollars I'd be a happy woman."

Tho broker reflected. He wautod to

niako the old woman happy, and so ho

bought some shares oi stocK wnicn
nWnenrt to viold a profit of 84000, which
I. A itiKtantlv handed to Mrs. S., with his
i.,t rnminia. The ladv was ovoriovod
ki.a wpnt on his waist-cont- : sho called
him her preserver; she would have kissod

him. but ho wouldn't lot her. At last,
whnn lipr transports had somewhat sub
sided, the instinct of money-makin- g be-

gan to show itself, and she requested the
broker to reinvest tuo wuoiu muuuui
linr hphalf.

n .Inmuned: he objected; he begged
ct lior to lm eontent with tho profit she
hail made. He knew tho uncertainty of

stocks: but all in vain. Mammon roignoa
miit in tbo old woman s breast.

She insisted; he yielded, and lost half
the investment. The lady had $2000
left, but was she satisfied? No! She
uptnallv sued the broker for the re

mainder."

A Sensible Suookstiox. Dr. Prime
think that the Sundav evoning parade
ought to bo dispensed with at West
Point. II uiv that whatever tho exi
gencies of war may justify, a Christian
civilian can see no reason for a military
parade as an element of academical study
on the Lord's day. He also thinks that
urofiuia swearinur hhouldbe made a penal
offense in the army. There is no vice to

which military men are, as a class, more
,l.li.-tp.l- . An effort has been

made to convict General Washington of

this vice in one instance. Admitting
fwhat is very doubtful) that Le did use
tins name ut God in emphasizing a com

maud, Dr. Prime argues that there may
ha vpfuion when it is the highest rever- -

amw ta rail God to witness that one is

earnest and is speaking and acting in His
fear and presence,

Th final rnlt of Lnmsn inauiry
the discovery that man i incapable of

absolute knowledge; even if the truth i

in Lis possession he can not be certain
of it.

TTkr Suow at Grist Altlludei does uut
, . . Melt.

Mr. James Croll, the author of "Cli-

mate and Time," gives in Nature his
views as to the influence of aqueous
vapor on the melting point of snow. He

vs:
Tho reason why snow at great eleva-

tion does not molt but remain perma-
nent, is owing to tho fact that the heat
recoivod from the inn is thrown off into
spaco so rapidly by radiation and reflect-

ion that the sun fails to raise the tem-

perature of tho snow to the molting
poiut; tho snow evaporates, but it does
not melt. Tho summit of the Himalayas
for exaiuplo, must roeoive more than ten
times the amount of heat necessary to
melt all tho suow that falls on them,
notwithstanding which, the suow is not
tuoltod. And in spite of tho strength of
the sun and tho dryness of the air at
thoHe altitudes, evaporation is insufficient
to remove the snow. At low elevations,
where the snowfall is probably greater
and the amount of boat even loss than at
tho summits, the snow molts and dis-

appears. This, I beliovo, we must
attribute to the influence of aqnoous
vapor. At high elevations the air is dry
aud allows tho heat radiatod from the
snow to pass into space; but at low
elevations a very considerable amount of
heat radiated from the snow is absorbed
in passing through tho atmosphere. A

considerable portion of tho hoatthus
absorbed by the vapor is radiated back
on tne snow, but tho heat thus radiated
being of the same quality as that which
tho snow itself radiates, is oA this
account absorbed by the suow. Little
or uono is reflected like that received
from the sun. Tho consequence is that
tho heat thus absorbod accumulates iu
the snow till molting takes placo. Were
the amount of aqueous vapor possessed
by the atmosphore sufficiently diminished

snow would cover our globo
Jierpotual

seashore. It is true that the
air is warmer at tho lower level than at
tho higher level, aud by contact with tho
snow must tend to molt it moro at tho
former than at the latter position. But
we must romombor that the air is warmer

I

mainly in consequence of tho influence
of aqueous vapor, ana mat were uie
quantity of vapor reducod to the amount
iu ouestion. the difference of temperature

.

at tho two positions would not ue great

Home Rule.

Dapnor little Jerome Stovons was
walkinar0 on Twelfth...street tho othor eve- -

ning. He was fooling grateiui mat ne
lived in this fair laud when tho wail of a
child was heard iu the land, followed by

the blows of a poach troo limb. I he
sounds came from a cotwgo, and as the
tho blows grew fiwter and the wails
louder, Jerome entered tho yard and
walked around to the kitchon door. 1 no

motive powor of tho cad was a stocky,
red faced mother: the motive power of
tho wails was a boy of tou, who had just
rotnrned from a fishing excursion in
whinh be didn't tret a nibhlo.

"Snosen vou was a boy!" said Mr.
Steven, as he loomod up boforo the pair
in tho durkueHS.

'You go away! the woman cnlloii.
'Mitdam. I cannot witness such bru- -

tality unmoved. I have children of my
own, and I punish by moral restraint.
If you- -"

That's as far as ho cot on that spoocii,
She jumped over a bod of pansios and
tackled htm to win. Sho jammed him
through a rose bush, bangod him over
thn. iibmt. and rolled hiin over tho young,, -
tigor lilies, and an oinoor arrosieu uuu
he broko down the fence ana mil in a
i ii.- - II.neap on uu w..

to athis?" asked as
cr crops np

"What have vou col 10 say to uu ui

"Your Honor, if I livo to bo a million
vears old. and if I see a million mothers
tanning the jackets of a million boys, I
shall nover, nover have a word to

about it."
"Did vou cot that scratch on your

nose and that torn coat in the fracas?"
"T did."
"Woll. I think I'll let you go. I guess

you had been dnnKing, ana i mm yuur
experience will be a losson to you.
Mind vour own business perhaps
you'll flesh up and grow tailor. l ree

J'rets.

Pebsons who are Bonsltlvo in the mat

from inanition,, because the sc out. lo

reports published from .me to .me ny

tho Massachusetts Board Health and
Vin.lrn.1 authorities assured them that
moHt nil food, and especially that which
eoinos from tho grocers, was more or loss
minirlod with forolcn merodionts, may

now take heart. The Massachusetts au-

thorities have oithor employed a new

chemist or thoir old one has reconsidered
hi mmnriments. or. possibly, the world
ha middonlv crown honest. At all
nventH. the expert of tho board now re
ports that out of forty samples of flour
examined by him, not ono wa found to

contain any foreign unusiance wnaievur.
umanaiVBis oi nuuui ciiuui.t
prising result; in only one or two coarse
varieties aid ue nnu nuy umivuio, uuu

there was reason to believe that even in
h.ka panes it was accidental. Many

saniplos of the many forms soda wore
examined, and all found to bo pure.
Tt wan not until he curae to the
keenly competitive baking powder that
! ton ml evidence oi iraiiu: out cveu ui
these, twenty-fou- r samples out of thirty- -

threo were found to be pure, which in
tho state of alarm produced by a former
report, would be considered a pretty
litrrn averuffe. The adulteration in these
consisted of an excess of flour or starch,

aniiip nlnmn. doubtless.

duo time, that coffee i not adulterated
with iipenrv anu me cuiccory wuu

nm or worse: that tea is

the genuine China leaf, and not clover
Iahipi enlnred with Pans green: that
pepper i pungent all tho way
nutmegs not .nianuiBuiurou. . .

m iajuuow.. . .
cut, and apple barrels not aeacoueu on

ends; in short, that the millennium
of merchantilfl honesty is near at hand.
Let us hope tliat the Massachusetts ex- -

. .. , i ii..pert nanovi.een ilT -
selection of Li samples for

It in the nature of all passion,
.. . . ,i ii.. t. ii i,

PF0??" 71 " "
mmi ea witiun our ubiuk
thing else in us i mere

tscriL BEtiro.
How to Paste Labels on Tins. Pas a

sponge saturated with muriatic acid over
the tans, then use gum tragacanth paste.

ClMlk or magnesia rubbed on silk or
riblxm that has been greased, and hold
near tho fire will absorb the grease so
that it may be brushod off.

Rostoring Damaged Velvet. To re- -

tore its original softness it must be
thoroughly damjiened on the wrong side
and then hold over a vory hot fire, care
boing takon not to lot it touch the latter.

Economical Jolly Cake. One egg, one
cup of sugar, one tabloionful molted
butter, ono-fonr- cup oi sweet mux,
ono teospooniui cream-tarta- r, one tea--

spoonful of salcra us, ono and one-hal- f

cups of flour.
Iron or steel immorsod in a solution of

carhonato of potash or soda for a few
minutes will not rust for years, not even
whon exposed to a damp atmosphere. A
thin coat of varnish applied to straw
mattiug will make it much more durable
and keei the matting looking and
new. V hite varnisu snoniti oe ueu on
whito matting. Use skim milk for
washing s, iustead of soap and
water.

Fish Pudding. Three pounds of
boiled fish; a largo lump of butter; a
tablespoon of flour; two cups of fresh
milk. Whon boilod it must cool a little.
Add to it tho yelks of seven eggs, the
whites beaten, and stir it around; thou
add salt, popper and nutmeg, Put it in
a buttered dish, and cook for hour in a
pretty warm ovon, aud then serve, bauee

Flour and butter and a little broth
and capers. This will bo found an ex-

cellent and toothsomo dish.
Rioe Chickon Pio. Cover the bottom

of a pudding-dis- with slices of broiled
ham; out up a broiled chicken and near-

ly fill tho dish; pour in gravy or melted
butter to till tho dish; aaa cnoppeu
onions, if you lino, or a nrue curry
powder, which is better; then add boiled
rice to till all ami to oovor tue
top thick. Bake it for one-hal- f or throe-quarte- rs

of an hour.
For a nice simulo dossert. place half a

.,;t o rico ju littlo cold water, and
im unt:i llcariT BOft. Pour into it a
.,jnt of ri0il milk, and boil again, stir
ring it all the time, till it is of the con-

sistency of stiff mush. Sweoton with
. .. 1 .1 !iU
ha f a pound oi sncar. anu navor wiui
rose wator. or whatever you like. Place
in molds dipped in cold wator, and turn
out whon hard on a flat dish. Eat with
orenm and suear. or preserves with
cream.

Analyses made at the Connecticut Ex--

porimeutai suow uibi limuurcuru
is vory littlo inforior to the best and
nminl to inforior hav. TllOV also show

tho bouelloial enect oi uriii sowing una
i i l i kexposure to auunaaui ngn anu imv.
t '1.MI-- IBut corn grown in arms win aiways

have more or loss of imporfoct ears upon
it. which add much to its feeding value,
aud will causo it to surpass evon ciovor
hay in its nutritive effect.

Cold Moat Turnovers. Make the
ilonch oa for soda biscuit, roll and
out round as larire as you like. In this
put any kind of oold frosii moat or gaino,

- II 1

chopped nuo, ana wen soasuuuu wuu
cabtup and swoot horbs, moistened well

with molted onttor ana cream, uay m
A nnA ai'.Ia 4l1n nVAV tllA fllllPF.

and pinch down the edgos. They can be
baked iu the ovon or friod in hot lard,
liko doucrhnuts. and are very good hot or
oold. Salt and popper to tho teste. Those
a-- vorv nice for picnics, and shoud be
baked, and thoy koop fresher than those
fried in lard.

I TTT
m. i)m,ir,M TI, nnn.tl.in of

i "" .

in mo pouch uuurw. nu "",'"""
ngors oi course rusum u
of advorso opinion, as thoy UisliRe un-

favorable criticism of any kind; and
hissing is somothing more than unfavor-

able critioiBin. It expreBsos a certain re-

pulsion of foeling, a moral and almost
1 1 - 1 u.l.ll. ...nnnt 1 A n .

IliySlCai UlMK'lS WU1UU UI1UV iro PK""
In to tho obioots of it. The act of hlss- -

incr was perhaps dorivod from the physi
cal extrusion of some object disagreoa-bi- o

to tho lips and palate, and a strong
fooling of repulsion and indignation is

appliod in it. Mr. Vaughan decided the
other day in a case which came lWore
him in Bow street that a spectator of a

"" " "1' 5,. an" fof w.
expression of disapproval. A sonsiblo
person will very seldom cxoroiso iu
right of hissing. He can go away from
an exhibition which he dislikes, and un-lo- ss

the foeling which ho entertain is so
gouoral to support him in a siuuant dem
onstration against it, he will do bet
tor to enter his protest by departure
rather than vocally. He is bound to
considor the comfort of the people among
whom he ia sitting, whom uch an exer-

cise of the right of private judgment
often disturb and annoy, ihere are
two group of animals which express
thoir angry fooling by hissing; serjents,
with a reputation for wisdom, and
geese, which have a name for a quality
the opposite of wiso. A hisser should be
quite sure before he indulges in these ex-

plosive utterances with which of tluu
classes of animals he is showing tua

'most

Roial Mabbiaoe. Prince Roland
Bonaparte is to marrv Mile, inane,
principal neiress tome ouuruiuuiunuiia
amassed by the late high priest of rouge--et

noir. Tho mother of the future prin-

cess ha caused a splendid villa to be
erected for the youc;? couple in the Cas-ci- ne

of Florence, whither they will ro--

,ion jn the Republican army a uo-iio-

ntnt or arunorv. anu uuiuu
,witnte of private means, has hitherto
contrived to live upon his pay. By his

with Mademoiselle Blano he
w;u become one of the wealthiest mem- -

i par o uie uuuseui iuiwi
The misery of every life is due to tho

baud that u bonnd fast on our eve,
which the wisost can do little lift;

I which make u feel our way blindly, un- -

nprtninlr. errWlv. .tumbling... at every
i -j - w

tep: which i never lifted, ave wncn
our face are .k'tfHjJI om iii, 1. Ion tn look

. . rf.non-- i na. on which i written "too
late.

hishonor, the story wo tho right of a speotator hiss perform-fiuil)lo- a

or performance periodically

say

and

of
al--

of

but not deadly poison. After this, which pair to tiie conclusion of thoir honey-i- s

"official," we may expect to be told, in moon. Prince Ronald hold a coramis--

something

tnrougn;

both

analysis.

is human

??!""u.'..r"
fuel.

fresh

mtorsticei

nuiuon

thin,

aflluity.

to


